
... —, . , j rnnv»Biion. I uttered piercing shrieks, »nd^cntreated the 33-
wail, became so o&scure that they'might horror, the fat man-his face covered T'* ^'ig ^tVai’hington.'ldjoumed sine die un Sat- stance «f ^'ose who wcreatandingnear.-The 
have been mistaken foe the heads of so ma- j soap suds,—the towel tucked unde, his clnn. b J fersuns however prudently advised her not to
nf human beings stuck upon poles: nothing j his hat off, and the horseman spistoU m his , commUtee pointcd t0 inquire into the 'stir, and she was ohhgcd to wait until the ce-
but their dark outlines were discernible. On ; hand. He laughed and roared out Brush , and the aotual clost 0f the ma- phant placed her on the ground as carefully as he
the expiring embersof the fire stood the ket- ; away, as he pursued the wretched shaver Ub g. made their „port a little he

.... . ... . r.- ..*■ h I s» 11 ii n ct\pv*i m lvn/'iilntic for a mnn fit rllS Ull* . ’ _ _ e- . i » .• 

tis’s wife had (led, and attempted to kill Ww 
she fortunately escaped after beim> , i)ut 
wounded by a blow from his rifle by |ettb"tly 
der a small building. Yandle then left the hg J"' 
and after about half a mile, met a youn?m°U,e* 
the name of Fisher, whom lie had nf»^anof 
threatened to kill, fired at him, andPwo'°Usly

streams of vapour from its spout. i wie.uy am». i ne imiun w,.,ei. It appears that offers have been made to con-1 Advices from Port-au-Prince to the 14th, Tls.he"“n>^ndTe"^

The scene of gloom was no impediment - ly atthis timc^reudered every Oojec oe .t- tract for the completion of28f> miles of the canal, 0f November mention that 1,500 troops had , , . f et? !"s murderous desim.
to the operations of the Barber. He still, bly distinct. -.uni. l including all the eastern and western, and 15 j marchcd from Port-au-Prince in conse- . • i. , h , 1e l“m, Fisher reach’
continued his incessant toil, and the strange Pushed-to desperation, the Barber turned miK.s of thc middle sections, for three millions „ucnceofa rlvolt at Cape Francois. Bo- the los^of Wood «Z v^T'tJ“hlusted nom
man as unceasingly his vociferation. “Brush his footsteps to the tower of the »nd a half of dofiars, on the dimensions of the ; 1cr wa sp rcpari ngan CIIlission of copper and nur9uk «1 tl«Jn w J? fra">hi5
awav. my old bov.” came perpetually from the door of which stood wide open He e - Penniylvama canal, or about four millions ac- , . moneF t() the amount of six millions. Hook a w dow woman and *» hou,e,of
his lips, and was succeeded invariably by a tered, and attempted to close it behind him co,,iing to the dimensions contemplated m the | J quite dull, but the crops violent hand.^on a youn’e hdv wfT'11 *°

* t, t tu iuttcr could with time to be lost. Our fugitive mounted the twenty-two of railway or portage, would then THF RFPITRT TP of pnt n\fRT A V V ,ous*y to but she broke
came so great, t hut thelattcrcoua , ot the tower, and ascended with the remain to be completed to connect the extremi- THE, KKPUBUC Oh COLOMBIA. from th»s grasp, and fortunately succeeded in ef
difficulty perceive Ins own biu&n ana soapu »v«ui ui me v> »u, f . , 1 Hie hr>g Columbia, Capt. Rugan, has ar- fecting her escape. 111 el*
box. The lamps flickered some score of j rapidity ot Ug i mng. an outside i ^ ______ rived at Philadelphia, from I.aguira, bring- By this time the alarm had been trivrn
times like a dying meteor, and then went, nine stories up which op ie ■ ingvcrbal advices to the 25th ult. and pa- Philemon Morris, Esq. and Capt. Z Morrii
out while nothing remained of the fire but a terrace upon the top. Could he «ly E" j Cnparulleledfecundity.—Ur. O. F. Paddock, a pa,)t.rs t0 t),c 2nd. It appears that the Re- <„> to Charlotte, and made application to n?e 
few red embers which communicated a In- this all would be well, as he could lock the respectable physician of Fort Covington, I-rank- ,)|ic of Colombia is declared to be “in a Ruffin, who was then there, for authority tot?
cal glow of warmth, but scarcely emitted door outwardly and %cad'J n|iP“7Y i county N. Y. gives,n the rank ... Telyaph, state ot ,-omplete dissolution.” and Venezue- prehend Yandle. He immediately issuedUe^
the slightest ray of light. The room was from coming farther. H.s exertions to a account of an «tnordimr);^"* #*"**£ la was about to constitute herself into an in- warrant, and directed the sheriff to take hS
illuminated solely by the faint beams of the ch.eve this were tremendous, but without drm atone tune from the sa c notl er-threc d m,ctlt staU. (Jn t|lc 28t|l of A t dead or alive. The sheriff started the
moon, and was so dark that nothing but the much success; for, about a yard behind daughters and two sons, four of them were ; > people of Guayaquil assembled in town m£,lt* read,ed the neighborhood by sunrb»

terror incieased. His hand could scarce > ‘ ‘ h . h.rough t^e door- arrived in this country in August last. This is extreme danger from this source; Venezue- ! »arr(;t window- sever'd shots from th 0U\ °^e

«M.-ÂSÂÏÏ: SaÂjrÂâS!ià:ftâs?
ness thickened around, the College clock and thirty feet, below them yawned a gu p t)k ]ast wcrc burn ullthe 25th of November,

of as many more, l he first salutation ot 
the stranger to his companion was a hide- 

laugh, and followed by “Brush awn) 1 
nothing like shaving!” The barber mean
while, stood as far removed from him as lie | whom was a 
could, the monument of pale despair.

estimates and calculate tlie actual cost of die ma- . ,
v.......  ------------------------ , - herials, labor, Sec. made their report a little be- had raised lier.

Uc still singing audibly, and pouring forth j witha speed miraculous for a man fore the final adjournment of the Convention.!
wieldysiac. The moon which shone brght- u that offers have been made to con-j

II«* of kliicttirtr» v^nrlurrin Pi'PPV Ordert tfl L'F«!* ' ~ . finive? Pd... Pur.

-

&

law; Magdalena containing within its bosom j made a second attempt, but was 
the seeds of a dreadful combustion; preten-j back by a fire from the guard. The giiard 
sions Cherished at Panama of a Hostile na- j mained secreted behind the spring house ur 
turc; the central provinces distracted by j til the latter part of the day, without being’able 
opposite opinions, interests and passions; no , to effect their object: when thc sheriff a,d the 

The student in Brown University, to | national party existing; the generals, politi- guard agreed to rush upon the home, which
warded the Alumni Brize Me-| cians ami re ’ ' ........................... ' * "

...... ....... ................ , His I dal, which he obtained by palming on the i i«g, and the
teeth chattered"his''’knees knocked together, judges apiece copied from Blackwood’s j stantly igcreas

ith the ai*ony of terror, i Magazine, has returned the prize, and it nas I people ot (Tiiayaquil unanimously resolved. .
tormentor: I been awarded to another young gentleman, to consign the absolute sovereignty of tlie I nre, botn attne shcrifi and guard, and

at length put Ins gun through a crack and snap.

re.
had struck the twelfth hour, the latter show
ed no signs of exhaustion, 
continued the same.
awav, brush away.”—that incessant sound 
rung like a knell of misery in the ears of the 
wretched shaver. -He even thought that 
he heard the accursed notes taken up by ev
ery object around: his blocks, his kittle and he knelt down

säe säsä -ni... 1» ! y* .... . -”..s-i .«I. -j. : «sKwaLnr»" w- fitfÄsasaaslatter with a hissing sound, like that of a the morning-only five hours more-nothing ful compunctions ofconsc.ence.thithe ^-ownig the “igno- him> aml killed a little daughter of his, who
serpent endowed with speech. like a little wholesome exercise ” He con- could not enjoy lus ill-go ten booty m peace. | n imou example ot Guayaquil, on the 6th , h in hed. Thig wasth|first

Another half hour had now passed by, eluded with one of his intolerable laughs \\ e hope that th s will be a warning to al. o Sept, «csoh ed to entreat HoUvar to either the sheriff or the guard had, tlut at
and at length the horrid and unearthly tones “Brush awav,” continued he, holding Ins literary fioachen to abandon such a course, j dujn toieacie them under Ins protec- other person was in the house besideJvandlè-
of the fat man became less loud. He seem- Sides, and laughing at the mortal tear of the ---------- i tuni as dutatoi and inviting him to con- they supposed he had cither murdered his family
cd to drop asleep, ar.d his‘Brush away’was Barber.—»“Out with thy lather box and thv The commissioners of the navy have ad- v<{ a ? ,u“ convention. 1 anaina or sent them ofF. But as it seems, as they were
repeated at longer intervals; and in a deep brush, man; where arc they, old beard-sera- vertised to receive proposals for the supply ! ï',1 f j..“ .nt‘a, y s',r"ll‘ir cnarse. On the ! subsequently informed by his wife, that when
hollow voice. It never ceased, however, per*” of lt>,090 sheets of copper, and 110,000 lbs. j j *° 1 '’VinHr* people of Caraccas j his house was surrounded, he put her and her
but was uttered with much less rapidity "I have thrown them away,” muttered ; „fcilj,,,er bolts, and for 500,000 lbs. of round | “L'cli,,'<'il V coezuela am. Apure to be mde- | children in bed, covered them up, and declared,
than at first. He began to snore; and be- the terrified shaver. il at and square iron. The quantity to be ! PCI,l‘t l]i tdetal states, and invited the other it they made the least noise he would instantly
tween each, a long deep-drawn, ‘Br-u-sh- “Thrown them away ’ Dundee and blix- increased, if required, on due notice. The i '•cpartinents ot Colombia to confederate with put them to death. In the unfortunate death,
a-way* was neard to proceed from his bo- nm, then I have a good mind to throw thee ; glares of delivery are Boston, New-York, I ae,n* \c government of Botoga was at t jercioic, of the little girl, not the least blame
tom, as from the bottom of a tomb : the away also! A toss from this tower would j PhUailelphia, Washington and Norfolk. | the same time ded.-u-ed to be only a govern- can be attached to any one, but the wretched
blocks and the kettle also re-murmured the be a mighty pretty thing to look at m such a ______ ment ot its own, of Boyacu and Cauca. Gen. Gthe's
tones with kindred slowness. In all this i fine moonlight morning.” \ ,r. T. . ;nn., ... . . , f*acz, thci cfore, on thc < th ot Nov., con- Immediately on the firing of the guard, Yin-
there was something inexpressibly frightful; Î So saving, he took hold of thc Barber bv ! 1,1C Board of Ofhrcrs winch we have men- \ yened a public meeting in the convent of San ! del dropped his rifle, snatched up thc shot gun,
and a cloud n befi re the moon, and the nose- us hr knelt for mercy, lifted him up j !‘oilcd. says the National Intelligencer, be- . j. rancisco at Caracas Or, the occasion he üu‘ot »d«»r «■' the opposite side of the
thereby leavi!!g the Chamber in utter dark- with perfect ease, and held him at ar,n\s I mg convened uithisc.tv, co„sist,iu;of Gen- ; ina<Je a speed, decideiy in favor ot H-e | Î, tjuarrf «.thm four paces of
ness the Barber found himselt overwhelmed length over the terrace. The poor man’s et,lls u • bumnn t, and Daniel, of j course taken by Carraccas. The meeting, i . --le nf lus gun. Attlie moment he rush-
with unutterablealarm at being poised by the beak over such j MiUt.a. and Gen. bentt. Cols. Kustis after deliberation and discussion, then adopt- J ■, **?, oft.he ^ fired and shot

There was not a soul present but himself a tremendous gulph may be better conceiv ^^ ‘̂d drrs^Tfu^Zwhe P'J 00 <ifn’ Pacz t0 ! le.^owniifgihät li^te d^
and his fearful companion. His house open ed than describe . He kicked, and, threw . ^^2;; u bv V.ie Se^e^rv if'VVa^'I f'V' Sections the wounds he received caused him toelewteh“
ed „.to the College church-yard, which was out his long arms to and tro. hke a spider on ,A^d‘ .rhiYBoard has been Ini' 11 «t j,1 ■Ll * , ath °( VenC,z.Utla2 ,t0 : gun so that the shot passed over the head of the
a dismal place surrounded by high walls, the rack.. He roared aloud lor mercy as a tWo months closely occupied in ! s ate tn S?T as5f mWV «>f t •« guard. The remainder of the guard fired it- 
and regularly locked in each evening. Ev- well as Ins pinched nose would adui.t-;>ast two n ontn., c osely occup t 1 n sate. On the 1 th of November, accord- stantly, and he fell dead several paces from the 
erycircunistai.ee, therefore, contributed to promised to shave his honor totlielast mo- 1 /pf f,, i‘ *•*,. ,,,V’ „Otnend issued a proclamation, di- door,
render his situation more appalling. There ment of his life; mentioned the destitute con- ‘IlA ..f'“ *“ , 11'?1ct1n‘S t!ll‘sc ,,>'--l'-t,ons, and decreeing that
was no one at hand to relieve him in his dis- dition in which his wife and family would be M‘"ti'>. and inrepoitmg a plan of organiz.i 1 all deputies sball assemlsle in the city of Va- r , „
tress: no one to hear him should he invoke Iff* by his death, and Made usé of every ^'ol1 >.r whmli this great artn ofNalional de-| leneia, on the 10th of next January, and ■/idvocatc-
their aid. There was even no way of es-'tender argument to soften the heart. It. ,1,1V,!,,,, ‘,„rri< * r* ^ moTe tfirKn~' ; that the constituent congress of the state of SINCiULAR PRESERVATION,
cape should he be so fortunate as to get out : : was In vain—the fat man was not to be mov- .. | ' enezueia shall be installed by the 15th of, A few days ago a very amusing and somt-
the lofty wall of the cemetry rendered that | ed, for, in the midst of one of the most elo- S’QB.EIGN' IîïTEI.XiIGE2TCI3. j umntli. On the 2;Jd of November,1 what dangerous occurrence took place ata
a hopeless undertaking. * I quent appeals, he opened his thumb and ^ . .. ----- , ;Gen. t'a-.-z being at Laguira, intelligence small circus in the Bowery, in which there

Meanwhile, he continued to play at his i forefinger by which the Barber was held.— Getters have been received from Calcutta i 'V|iS >v«„l, that Porto Cabetlo had revolt- ; is an exhibition of wild beasts, such as ele- 
endless task. The least pause brought on The nose slipped down from between them, i,y the Osprav, arrived at Liverpool, which i eU iJSH,"st h"n u"d the declaration of Vene . pliants, tigers, lions, 8cc. The keeper of the
increased exclamations from the stranger. I and its owner—body and soul, tumbled state, that the' Court of Ava had solicited i c.u" 11,1 'pcndeiiee. T he General irnme- j collection one day went to dinner, as usual,
While he lathered him with rapidity, he j headlong through the abyss of a descent of through the medium of Dr. Price, an exten- ■ ^ SU!,">'"md all his disposable forces, ! under the impression that his four-footed
was comparatively silent, but on any occa one hundred and thirty feet. Down, down, : sjon 0f ,|le time fur the payment of the sec 1411. "ni,’c'u d to Caracr.as, where he would I actors were quite snug in their cages. It
sional pause from fatigue, the cries became —down he went, whirling round about like onj instalment viz :—twenty-five lacs 0f l •),’°"‘l,t'i'':il!,,l't measures to suppress there- was not so. The cage that contained a ti- 
redoubled in loudness and rapidity. Times | a shuttlecock, sometimes his feet bein,;^ up- ru,H.cs_that the solicitation was rejected by ! vu‘t at 1 Çabeilo. The conduct and ger and a tigress, was in a state of decrepi- 
withont number was he obliged to shift the wards, sometimes l.is head. During these \ tjle Supreme Government who insistetl I strll*,nV’s5s ( * ‘ ’r-/trtir, in relation to the ! tilde, so that the ferocious couple broke 
brush from one hand to the other from actu- multiplied circumgyrations, he had occa- ! t)lc conditions of the treaty recently ratified i "U,nu,cl1'i l1 principles recently avowed ap- loose. If their keeper was to eat his beef- 
al exhaustion. It was in vain : there seem- sional glimpses of his adversary above him. |)v the Burmese should be strictly adhered ! }Klar hc Centrally reprobated in Venezue- steak, Mr. and Mrs. Tiger thought they 
ed to be no termination to his efforts. If he There he beheld him leaning over the ter- t(j_ aild t|ldt t|,t. Hritisli troops shoiild" re- i and y.u‘-taken the popular side oi ought to have something fresh too. Accord-
relaxed a moment he was sure to be recalled race, with his soapy face and towel before I tajn ,)oss(.ssjon nf Hjr.gomi till the sever-! t ie ^"-3î,o:,'r *iollv',r w-,s to leave Lima on ingly, being free as air, they cast their eyes
bv the incessant ‘Brush away’ oi the myste- him holding his sides and laughing with in-1 aj stipulations of the treaty should be fulfill ' Ula 1 °> August for Colombia. The round the habitation, as a gormandiser
rious man. conceivable vigor—while every now and I cd> 7 republic is in a very unsettled state. would in a cook-shop, ar.d so selected a fine

Such intolerable misery he could not en-1 then, he could hear the hated, ‘Brush away’ j ______ . Gen. Freyre, Supreme Director of Chili, foreign animal, called the Lama on which t»
ire. Human nature, in the person of the coming from his lips. But the most dread-1 ... • . „ ( in his address to the opening of the Congress dine. At the approach of the tiger couple,

Barber, was taxed to its utmost effort and | a" l'ie scenes which greeted trim, i A : renf a paper n.cnliuns that on the 25 th of; on the 4th of July last, savs that he lias ap- the poor lama got scared and set up a grunt,
refused to do more. The anguish gave him was the glare of his ghastly eyes, which shot, heptembci- a tote was given to t ie people of1 pointed an agent for the government of the I It would nat do. One of the tiger family 
courage, and, stepping aside all at once, he I down spectral dances, and seemed like se- ,, "seim i on a great p ani cs c. the Dev d-cbie- j United States, in consequence of their I (we have tiger families elsewhere) sprung 
made to the door, intending to make Irises- puleliral lights to illuminate him on Iris de- ‘A'’..'„"j.’1 "'s:-rli'i':',, I?l'on,l,t!.t1ud<? 1,1 noknowledging the indepen- at his throat, brought him down, and tapped

scent. Dreadful were the feelings ot the : -^Kîeries^wer*. “oLlZ he : l1'"? °i r’S c™"'rV. and to draw closer the his jugular vein in a twinkling. Here both
Baioei as he approached the ground. Ills |)ip|l)m;,t',c noilv^aml otherdistincuished person- l’0,,ds *‘'j5‘n«lsnii„ He attributes the late the animals supped away with great perse- 
frame shuddered convulsively^—-his jreatli j s > and ,lf) P)n tablts were^spu-ud for the !fV°'fa Glnloe, to the perfidity of the tac-1 verance, as fast and as cordially as the cob-
came fast he felt almost suffocated, and , ]u., dü „„ cac|, ,,f which was a sheep roasted tlon ot certain banished persons ill Peru, who 1er and his wife hung over a cider barrel in
threw himself into the smallest possible di-, {,.hJlc> the ,,orns K;lt thc |K,ad al.tl ptetend to implicate Bolivar. New-Jerscy, which they soon emptied «fits
mcnsions, hke a snail within us shell. | the hodv covered with red damask. The pro.. A decree signed by Fiaucisro de P. San- contents. The heart of the poor lama was

I he* kitdl moment came at last when lie j visions consumai besides the 240 shrru, were Jant L’.r* Bogota, Septembei 22d, has j soon, drunk dry by these two feline topers,
was to he dashed to pieces, but, contrary to 4ho sugared cakes; 480 pieces of boiled br ef, of jecln lbS,l.e<‘* l I,j(nnin^ thc army and navy In the mean time tlie keeper had finished
the laws of gravitation, the nearer he ap- ; 60lbs. each; 480 dishes of gravy; 7,200 chicken»;;. ana public officers ot Colombia, to wear a his dinner, drank his class, and was puffing 
preached to the earth the more slow his. 10fJ() geese; 1090 ducks; 4ô,000 apples; 46,000 , kmrt- ot crape on the left arm, out of respect ! awav at the but end of a Spanish segar, 
descent became. At last it was so gentle, plumbs and pears; 4,000 pails of beer; 4,000 pails to the memory ot Thomas JthFLUSO.v and when he entered and found the work that 
that he seemed to be sustained m an- Some ■ of mead; 2,400 pails of ml and white wine; John Adams. had been going on. He was alarmed at first,
good angel had caught him m Ins fall, and ' i.’4.0tl<) loave* of white bi-cad; y,ii0U rolls, and ---------------------- but his personal courage did not ooze away.
instead Of being shivered to atoms, he was <J,(»üÛ hams. I he amuse,,,ct consisted of dune- Dreadful Mum Dont .7ccV.iri.-Uiu mar No- as Acre’s did in the play. He ventured into 
borne as on the wmgs of light music, to the ! mg, pretty dramatic représentations, conjuring, ; vember 7. ’ the ring with a noosL to fling over the heads
ground. Un turning round lie telt some | etc. .................. nf a ,• . thpl*gentle one reposing beside him. It was Iris ______ „ C!"st "10rn,"5 tllf Kingdom Steam tde *"« ero±"* af,iaa1?’ 'V . F bloo.t

E«~i^«rSs%?Ä-Ä jrr^rr

a ream ine I è- V , • stf< the hebet to oe genei.il m sengers tor Hull, went along side the form- ’™"ul whlle tlle keeper was m the very ac.
Columbia and lern, that Bolivar will ne- ! er vessel to takeout such passengers as miirlit °f catching them, and made preparations
ver return to Bogota; and that his dictator-j be desirous of proceeding to Hull und t0 spring upon him, the same way that a
ship ot Peru will terminate in his assuming thence to Edinburgh bv land. Shortly after cat dries when she sees a mouse. The keep-
ttie title of Emperor; and that lie will lay the engine of the Graham was stopped the l’’r the danger of his situation, but with 
the foundation ot a new dynasty in the an- ; boiler burst with a tremendous explosion bv Sreat presence of mind, he made a I 
cietit realm of the Incas. Some ot these in-1 which Mr. John Blorr, a respectable corn- his elephant, who, from the other
dividuals anticipate great changes in the ad- dealer of this town; John Bctton labourer- s'de of the circus, was looking on the
ministration ot the Republics of the Spanish and Richard Gcnnev, fruiterer were blown "'‘th great composure. The^tigress, limve-
Mam. 1 hey expect, from the information away, and never afterwards seen Mr _____ ver, did not forget her intent. She made a
received by them, that (.eneral Baez will a Baptist preacher, was taken out of the spring at the keeper past the elephant, but
succeed in his enterprize, and they begin to water quite dead. A sailor name unknown ■iust at t,lls moment, the sagacious amm“'
talk confidently ot returning toTheir respect- was blown from the deck of the Gi-cliam’ ' observing, it would seem, the danger of b*>
ive countries, from which political circum- to the deck of the United Kingdom and died kec!H'r, let out his trunk with the celerity
stances had driven them. Immediately. A child, name unknown, was ot an arrow from the bow, and pitched me

much scalded, and is since dead. J. Torr, f'Seess to the farther end of the circus. >
I Esq. and Miss Chambers, were blown up in'- A wonderful burly burly was now kicken
I to the air as high as the top of the chim- UI’- All the monkeys and baboons scanipei-
ney, but, falling into the Water, they were up to the rafters, and the glaring eyes ot iji- 

Bv soon taken up. and fortunately not much in- miraged tigress struck dread into the wliai .
jured. (Japt. John Atkinson, of the Brovi- except the elephant, who folded up his turn
deuce Good intent, was blown overboard with neatness after his teat, and the ye
arn! when taken up was nearly exhausted! 'v,ln sat ‘,l ,ns caSc 011 *ÙPS dke a 
Ten or twelve others were dreadfully scald ■ ll,o|cing on with great dignity and conipo- 
ed, and several more received slight inju- Sl,re- The keeper run from behind Mia-

After the accident, the Graham was c-phant, and approaching his trunk, utir
towed up to Hull bv the United Kingdom certain words, which the sagacious am ; -

understands with so much correctness. ‘
elephant unrolled his trunk, the keeper ^P-- 
astride, and in a moment was elevate:, 

the back of his preserver.
In the meantime the tigress had recove,- 

ed from the toss she had got, and made n 
preparations to spring upon the keeper, 
was upon the back of the elephant. 1 be e 
epliant saw, and took fmboaci* measures a 

Again the tigress sprung up<- 
and again the elephant inteipu

bis trunk and tossed the tigress a secoi 
time to the farthest extremity of the çiicu 
This pitch wounded the side of the tig ^ 
anti finding there was no use tn trj iPb

; 1826.
His eternal cry 

“Brush away, brush ous
, , ’ . I—.......willen W13

vohitionary leaders, all disagree-I uonc. He was again summoned to surrender- 
- elements of destructioh con- j ljut |'e replied, that he knew he would have to 

ing. For tliese reasons, the ' d‘e p gave himself up, and he would rathe- 
, die than surrender. He then made several at.

cape. Alas ! scarcely had lie advanced a 
yard towards the threshold, than ‘Brush a- 
•way,’ louder than any lie had yet heard, fell 
upon him like a thunderbolt; and froze the 
very spirits within him. He returned to 
Iris task, and commenced brushing the heard 
of the fat man as before. The cries of this
personage now become more loud than they 
had been for the last hour. His slumbers 
seemed to be broken, and he resumed, with 
unabated vigor, his old system of singing 
and whistling, and laughing fearfully.

“Brush away,” continued he with his in
tolerable laugh. “An’t fatigued I hope, my 
old boy? Will you have another taste of my 
elixir, eh!”

“We have more need of lights than of el
ixir,” ejaculated the Barber, with an effort 
■which cost him all his skill to acomplish.

“Brush awav, then, and we shall not want 
for lights. There’s a brace of them for you.
Din you ever see any thing finer, old boy?”

The Barber started back a fathom with 
amazement; and well he might, for in the 
midst of the darkness he beheld two horrid 
luminous eyes glaring upon him. 
were those of the fat man, and seemed light
ed up with that hideous spectral glow which 
is tobe see floating m ermetrics and other 
places of corruption. The unnatural glare 
made his whole head visible—Iiis face, 
far as the soap permitted its tints to be seen 
was flushed to the color of deep crimson.
His dark hair appeared to he convert-! The belly has no ears.—This proverb fil
ed into sable snakes; and when lie laughed, timates that there is no reasoning a matter 
the whole inside of II is mouth and throat re- I with hunger, which is the mother of impa- 
sembled red hot iron, and looked like the ! tience and anger. It is a prudent caution 
entrance to a furnace within his entrails, not to contend with hungry persons, or con • ;
Nr.r was the breath which emanated from tiailict the irritated tempers, bv ill-timed! 
tins source endurable; it was hot, suffocating apologies or persuasions to patience. It is!
and sulphurous, as if concocted in the bottom a law of civility and politeness, notto disturb i it „„„m - ». ,, •
oi hell. Such a hideous spectacle, was more ' a person at his repast, or trouble him with ;:.ct-. , would al d'-ar that lie is at length

than the Barber could endure. It gave speed unreasonable address at mealtimes. liberalen.

ANCIENT PROVERBS.

As ywi brew, so you shall buhe.—This 
proverb is applicable to such as ct without 
due consideration in matters of moment, or 
engage in important undertakings without 
availing themselves of the counsel and ad
vice of others; all mismanagements, failures, 
and afflictions of both old and young, through 
rashness or oversight, are exposed to this 
bitter taunt—as he has brewed, so let him 
bake.

:
Thev

er.e

si

All the Americans who have been at 
Paris, have known or heard of their

ho has been for twenty 
years a close prisoner for debt in Paris, 
an article from the Journal des Debuts of

< om
patriot Swan,

dog.

to his feet: and dashing down his brush and Taint heart never won fair lady.—This
soap bov he l-nshed out at the door in ag- j proverb is an incentive to constancy and res- Gallantry of an Elephant.—A wooden house 
onv of desperation. |olution in an honorable undertaking, having was* 'n lb-6» constructed at Petersburg for the

Away he ran through the church-yard, ; a more extensive meaning than the one ex- elephants which the Schat of Persia, had pre- 
into which, as we have said, his door opened. I pressed It intimates tile injuriousness of sented to the Ernp—ror ot Russia.
Nothing was capable of impeding his pro-I being low spirited and despairing as dejec. ; eljhant is 17 feet high; Iiis tuska have been saw. 
gvess. He leaped over the hillocks, tomb- i tjon of mind will, in all probability, prevent I f, °" a,ld trnc!,c ed 111 golden lings. This is 
stones, ditches and every thing that stood in I success, as it enervates or enfeebles thc|„ ?“me *lcl,h.ant 0,1, which the sovereign of 
his way. Never was terror so thoroughly whole energy of man. Irresolution unfits us ‘el'9la asea>'ide wnh a canopy over lus head, 
implanted in the heart of a human being, j to meet difficulties; but courage conquers ,ü, »i.l'î!,0
He had not been half a minute out, when his | those which at first appear insurmountable. petersburirh "* A sin'irular incident r*B1'èe at,St' 
ears were saluted with one of the stranger’s etcrsburgl, A singular incident took place
horrible laughs, and with Ins still morel.«,- ---------- with respect to the male elephant A lady
rihle “Brush away.” In another moment The State Bank of South Carolina, on an ££'l ÄÄ?ïîlh h“»me S 

he neard foot steps coming after him, which average capital ot j8<J10,634, has realized apples, and brandy. One dm, the animal a ’ 
niHüc Jh.ti accelei ^te his speed. It was to during the l«ist 13 years thc sum of£jl,127,- testimony of his gratitude, seized her 
no purpose : the steps behind gained upon 174. Its profits during the last year arc trunk and placed her on his back. The poor la 
him, and, on looking back, he beheld, to his $115,184. dv who, net prepared for this act of caUartrv

ries.

lue male el-
A DESPERADO.. The Charlotte Journal

jjpvcs the following account of a series of murders 
that occurred in 
Saturday the 18th ult.

On the day above mentioned, Robert Yandle 
came to his brother-in-law’s, John Ilartis, against 
whom he had some spite, and a 
tered the house told him he had come on pur
pose to kill him. He immediately presented his 
rifle, which flashed, when Ilartis,
•*nd seized the rifle, and 
ensued; but Yandle overpowered him, and beat 
lus brains out with the butt of his rifle, 
went to the house of James Morr

Mecklenburg county, N. C. on

’ere accustomed to at-

s soon as he en-

cordingly. 
the mansprung up 

a considerable scuffles a
ith his

He then 
whither Har-


